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ND TEACHERS’ FUND FOR RETIREMENT (NDTFFR) BOARD
PROGRAM MANUAL
SECTION I: TFFR GOVERNANCE POLICIES
A. Introduction and Purpose
The ND Teachers’ Fund for Retirement (TFFR) Board of Trustees is dedicated to ethically serving the
members and stakeholders of the TFFR pension plan, and ensuring that the plan is effectively managed.
The Board is committed to excellence in Board governance. An effective governance structure is
essential to fulfilling fiduciary duties and Board responsibilities in accordance with the highest standards
of professional responsibility, accountability, and transparency.
The Board developed and adopted this TFFR Board Program Manual to establish the framework within
which the Board intends to set governance and oversight policy.
The purpose of the Manual is to:
1. Provide orientation material and exhibits for new TFFR trustees and executive staff as to the
roles, responsibilities, policies, procedures, and activities in the governance and oversight of the
TFFR plan.
2. Serve as an ongoing reference manual for current trustees and staff.
3. Describe the roles and responsibilities of the Board of Trustees as a Board, individual Trustees,
Committees, Staff, and Service Providers.
4. Describe the relationship between the TFFR Board, the State Investment Board (SIB), and the
Retirement and Investment Office (RIO) as it relates to the administration of the TFFR plan.
5. Establish a Board meeting protocol that outlines the manner in which the Board will conduct
itself to enable the Board to carry out its responsibilities as effectively and efficiently as possible,
and in accordance with state and federal law.
6. Facilitate the organized, efficient, and cohesive functioning of the Board.
7. Facilitate effective communication among the Trustees, staff, plan members, employers, and
other external parties.
8. Define responsibility and accountability for hiring and monitoring outside service providers.
9. Document the method by which the Board will conduct a Board self- assessment.
10. Document Board governance and program policies, administrative rules, and state statutes
governing the plan.
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The TFFR Board Program Manual is an evolving set of documents that reflect the Board’s current
governance practices. The Manual will be reviewed by the Board on an annual basis. Board trustees, the
Deputy Executive Director-Chief Retirement Officer, and/or legal counsel may recommend modifications
for Board consideration and approval.
The contents of the TFFR Board Program Manual are intended to be consistent with state and federal
laws, rules, and regulations. If there is any conflict between the provisions included in this Manual and
state or federal law, the law prevails.

B. TFFR Program Overview
1. History
The ND Teachers’ Fund for Retirement (NDTFFR) (formerly the ND Teachers’ Insurance and Retirement
Fund or NDTIRF) was created by the ND Legislature in 1913. The defined benefit plan provides lifetime
retirement, disability and survivor benefits for ND public school educators.
Membership participation, benefits provided, contribution requirements, and plan provisions are
described in State Law and the TFFR Member Handbook.

2. Legal Framework
ND Century Code (NDCC) Chapter 15-39.1 contains the legal authority and statutory language governing
the TFFR plan, and is supplemented by ND Administrative Code Title 82. TFFR is a qualified (tax exempt)
defined benefit public pension plan covered under Section 401(a) of the Internal Revenue Code (IRC).

C. TFFR Mission, Vision, and Values
1. Our Mission
To administer a comprehensive retirement program that provides North Dakota public educators with a
foundation for retirement security.

2. Our Vision
To be a trusted leader in the administration of a financially sound retirement program for North Dakota
educators by providing exceptional customer service, professional plan management, and organizational
effectiveness by adhering to the principles of good governance, transparency, and accountability.

3. Our Core Values



Customer Satisfaction and Commitment to Excellence which are demonstrated by our
trustworthiness, accountability, and respectfulness.
Strong Governance and Operational Effectiveness through our strategic leadership, fiduciary
responsibility, ethical practices, and transparency.
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D. TFFR Board Authority, Composition, Appointment, Terms
1. Board Authority
TFFR is governed by a 7-member TFFR Board of Trustees who are charged with oversight, policy making,
and administration of the TFFR retirement program as provided under NDCC 15-39.1-05. The trustees
are fiduciaries, and as such have the highest standard of law placed on them.

2. Board Composition
The Board is composed of seven trustees consisting of:
Two elected state officials:


State Treasurer (ex officio)



State Superintendent of Public Instruction (ex officio)

Five members appointed by the Governor:


Two board members who are actively employed as elementary or secondary teachers in fulltime positions not classified as school administrators. The appointment is made from a list of
three nominees submitted to the Governor by ND United (NDU).



One board member who is actively employed as a full-time school administrator. The
appointment is made from a list of three nominees submitted to the Governor by the ND
Council of Educational Leaders (NDCEL).



Two board members who are retired members of the Fund. The appointment is made from a list
of three nominees submitted to the Governor by the ND Retired Teachers Association (NDRTA).

3. Board Trustee Desired Attributes
Board trustees should possess or develop the following desired attributes in order to become an
effective board trustee.
a. Unwaveringly ethical
b. Perpetually inquisitive
c. Knowledgeable about the membership
d. Ability to understand complex actuarial, financial, and investment concepts
e. Committed to strong board governance practices
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f.

Diligent and willing to spend time to learn best pension practices

g. Professional, respectful, and courteous demeanor
h. Proactive and responsive approach to member needs
i.

Committed and engaged

j.

Active listening and communication skills

k. Critical thinking skills
l.

Ability to make fair and timely decisions

m. Open and accountable to stakeholders

4. Board Appointment Process
When a TFFR Board trustee term expires or vacancy occurs, the Chief Retirement Officer will notify the
Governor’s Office and the applicable stakeholder group (ND United, ND Council of Educational Leaders,
or ND Retired Teachers Association) of the vacancy. Board trustee desired attributes and board
responsibilities will be provided to the Governor’s Office and applicable stakeholder group to assist
them in making board nominee or trustee selection.
NDU, NDCEL, or NDRTA will submit a list of three Board nominees to the Governor’s Office, as required
by state law. Board nominees must complete the “Application for Boards and Commissions” from the
Governor’s Office in order to be considered for TFFR Board appointment. This application contains
information about the nominee’s background, education, experience, financial disclosures, and
references.
After reviewing the Board nominee applications, the Governor will make the trustee appointment, and
will notify the selected nominee and the Chief Retirement Officer. The Governor’s Office will send the
newly appointed trustee a Certificate of Appointment which provides formal documentation of
appointment to the TFFR Board. The Governor’s office will also send an Oath of Office and Statement of
Intent which must be signed by the trustee and returned to the Governor’s Office. These documents
confirm the trustee’s appointment is official. Trustees can then carry out their official duties as a Board
member and can be paid for authorized expenses.

5. Trustee Terms, Resignations and Vacancies
The State Treasurer is an ex-officio member of the Board, and serves on the Board throughout the term
of the State Treasurer’s elected position. A lawful Deputy of the State Treasurer (pursuant to NDCC 4403-01) may act with the full authority of the State Treasurer, and may vote when serving as the State
Treasurer’s official designee on the Board.
The State Superintendent of Public Instruction is an ex-officio member of the Board, and serves on the
Board throughout the term of the State Superintendent’s elected position. The State Superintendent
8

may designate an individual to attend and participate in Board meetings, however the designee may not
vote since the designee does not have the lawful authority to vote on behalf of the State
Superintendent.
Each of the five Governor-appointed trustees are appointed for a term of five years. The terms of office
are staggered with the five appointed trustee positions beginning July 1 and expiring on June 30 of each
successive year. There is no limit to the number of terms a trustee may serve on the Board. Trustees
may remain on the Board until they are reappointed or until their successors are appointed.
Appointed active trustees who terminate employment may not continue to serve on the Board as active
teacher representatives. Appointed active and retired trustees may resign from the Board by providing
written notice to the Governor and the TFFR Board.
Appointed trustee position vacancies which occur before the expiration of a term will be filled by the
Governor, and the new appointee will complete the term for which the original trustee was selected.

E. TFFR Board - Duties and Responsibilities
1. Fiduciary Duties
TFFR trustees are fiduciaries, and as such, have the highest standard of law placed upon them. Trustees
are expected to discharge their duties with the utmost honesty and integrity and to act solely in the
interest of the members, retirees, and beneficiaries for the exclusive purpose of providing benefits and
paying reasonable expenses of administering the TFFR program.
Fiduciary duties include the following:
a. Duty of loyalty. The obligation to act for the exclusive benefit of the plan participants and
beneficiaries. Regardless of how trustees are selected, trustees must put the interests of all plan
participants and beneficiaries above their own interests or those of any third parties.
b. Duty of care. The responsibility to administer the plan efficiently and properly. The duty of care
includes consideration and monitoring of the financial sustainability of funding practices and the
effective administration of plan benefits in compliance with applicable laws.
c. Duty of prudence. The obligation to act prudently in exercising power or discretion over the
interests that are subject of the fiduciary relationship. A trustee should act in a manner
consistent with a reasonably prudent person exercising care, skill, and caution.
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2. Board Responsibilities
The TFFR Board of Trustees is responsible for oversight, policy making, and administration of the TFFR
plan as provided under NDCC 15-39.1-05.2.
Board responsibilities include:
a. Establish and monitor policies for the administration of the TFFR plan.
b. Set legislative priorities and positions, submit legislative proposals, and monitor legislation
affecting the plan.
c. Develop and adopt administrative rules and board policies to administer the plan.
d. Establish and monitor TFFR plan funding policy and progress.
e. Establish and monitor TFFR investment policies and asset allocation under NDCC 21-10-02.1.
f.

Select and monitor the performance of consultants, advisors, and service providers for the plan.

g. Select and monitor actuarial consultant(s) to provide actuarial and technical consulting services
including: annual actuarial valuations and GASB reports, periodic actuarial experience studies,
independent actuarial audits, and other special projects and studies; develop and monitor
actuarial funding policy, assumptions, methods, and factors; analyze proposed legislative
changes; and advise the Board on actuarial, technical, and administrative issues.
h. Select and monitor medical consultant to conduct disability reviews.
i.

Select and monitor investment consultant to perform asset allocation and liability studies.

j.

Monitor and pay plan benefits, consulting fees, administrative and investment expenditures.

k. Administer the plan so as to maintain the plan’s qualified status under Internal Revenue Code
requirements.
l.

Review and approve applications for disability retirement, Qualified Domestic Relations Orders
(QDROs), and other special benefit payments.

m. Review and decide board appeals.
n. Determine appropriate levels of service and monitor outreach programs provided to members
and employers.
o. Monitor RIO budget, expenditures, financial reporting system, and financial audit.
p. Monitor RIO information technology systems, projects, and security.
q. Select TFFR representatives to serve on SIB and monitor investment program activities and fund
performance.
r.

Select TFFR representative to serve on SIB Audit Committee and monitor audit program
activities.
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s. Inform the State Investment Board (SIB), which is the administrative board of the Retirement
and Investment Office (RIO), of the TFFR program needs, policies, and services expected to be
provided through RIO.
t.

Participate with the RIO Executive Director in the hiring, evaluation, and termination of the TFFR
Chief Retirement Officer – RIO Deputy Executive Director.

F. TFFR Board Trustees and Officers – Duties and Responsibilities
1. TFFR Trustee
Trustees must be willing and able to devote the necessary time to fulfill their duties on the Board. This
commitment includes the responsibility to:
a. Act as a member of a seven-member Board of Trustees to provide leadership, oversee plan
administration, and set the strategic direction for the TFFR program.
b. Prepare for and attend Board and Committee meetings.
c. Be an informed and active member of the Board, fully participating in the decisions and actions
of the Board and its Committees by making independent assessments and reasonable
judgments.
d. Acquire and maintain the knowledge and skills necessary to perform trustee duties.
e. Follow Board policies and procedures; applicable state and federal laws and rules.
f.

Be accurate when communicating with other trustees, members, beneficiaries, interested
parties, the public, and RIO staff.

g. Act collegially with the other trustees and staff in the conduct of TFFR business.
h. Bring to the attention of the Board matters of concern that affect the TFFR plan.
i.
j.

Seek the advice of the Chief Retirement Officer, legal advisor, and other trustees when
necessary to fulfill their fiduciary duties.
Comply with the Board’s Code of Conduct and Ethics.

k. Adhere to state law regarding confidentiality of member records and benefits.
l.

Adhere to state law regarding Open Meetings and Open Records.

m. Evaluate trustee’s individual performance and the Board’s performance as a whole.
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2. TFFR Board President
The Board President’s principal role is to lead the Board in the conduct of Board business by managing
the affairs of the Board and ensuring the integrity of the Board’s process. The Board President must be
willing and able to devote the time necessary to fulfill these special responsibilities. This commitment
includes the responsibility to:
a. Convene and preside over all Board meetings in a collegial, fair, and efficient manner following
Board policies, procedures, and applicable state laws and rules.
b. Review and approve the agenda for regular and special Board meetings.
c. Ensure proper and timely flow of adequate information to the Board.
d. Solicit input from trustees regarding matters before the Board.
e. Ensure adequate time is provided for effective study and discussion of business.
f.

Make Committee assignments.

g. Execute documents and other legal instruments on behalf of TFFR as required by state law,
authorized by the Board, or determined in conjunction with the Chief Retirement Officer.
h. Represent the Board to outside parties and organizations.
i.

Lead the Board’s self-assessment and self-development processes.

j.

Perform all other duties identified by the Board.

3. TFFR Board Vice President
The Vice President will perform the duties of the President in the absence of the President.

4. TFFR Representatives to SIB
The TFFR Board selects three trustees to represent TFFR on the SIB. TFFR representatives to the SIB must
include one active teacher, one active administrator, and one retired member.
The TFFR representatives to the SIB have the same authority and responsibilities as do other SIB trustees
as provided in NDCC 21-10 and outlined in the SIB Governance Manual.

5. Alternate TFFR Representative to SIB
The TFFR Board selects one alternate TFFR representative to serve on the SIB.
The Alternate TFFR representative to the SIB will perform the duties of the regular TFFR representative
on the SIB in the absence of that trustee.
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6. TFFR Representative to SIB Audit Committee
The TFFR Board selects one TFFR representative on the SIB to serve on the SIB Audit Committee, subject
to official appointment by SIB Chair.
The TFFR representative on the SIB Audit Committee has the same authority and responsibilities as do
other trustees on the SIB Audit Committee which are outlined in the SIB Audit Committee Charter.

G. State Investment Board
The ND State Investment Board (SIB) is responsible for oversight, policy making, and administration of
the SIB investment program as provided under NDCC 21-10. As such, TFFR assets, as well as other state
pension, insurance, and other state funds, are invested by the SIB.
The SIB is composed of twelve trustees consisting of:









Lt. Governor of the State of ND
State Treasurer
State Insurance Commissioner
Director of Workforce Safety & Insurance
Commissioner of University and School Lands
Three TFFR trustees
Three PERS trustees
One Legacy & Budget Stabilization Fund Advisory Board trustee (nonvoting)

Investment of TFFR assets is based on the asset allocation and investment policy statement approved by
the TFFR Board and accepted by the SIB. Funds are invested following the “prudent investor rule” and
must be invested exclusively for the benefit of TFFR members.
The SIB is also the governing body of the ND Retirement and Investment Office (RIO).

H. Retirement and Investment Office
The ND Retirement and Investment Office (RIO) coordinates the activities of the TFFR retirement
program and SIB investment program as provided under NDCC 54-52.5. The governing body of RIO is the
SIB, although the TFFR Board and SIB each maintain their legal identities and authority under state law.
RIO is responsible for developing the agency budget, providing the staff, and allocating necessary
resources to administer both the TFFR and SIB programs, subject to budget approval by the Legislature.
The TFFR Board and SIB provide input to RIO Executive Management to ensure retirement and
investment program needs, policies, and services are considered.
RIO Executive Director - Chief Investment Officer is the administrator of RIO and is responsible for the
SIB investment program. RIO Deputy Executive Director – Chief Retirement Officer assists in the
administration of RIO, and is responsible for the TFFR retirement program.
RIO is an administrative agency of the State of North Dakota and operates from an office located at 3442
East Century Avenue in Bismarck, North Dakota.
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I. Delegation to Staff and Organizational Structure
The TFFR Board delegates administration of the TFFR program to the RIO Deputy Executive Director TFFR Chief Retirement Officer, subject to approval by the RIO Executive Director.
The RIO Deputy Executive Director – TFFR Chief Retirement Officer reports directly to the RIO Executive
Director – Chief Investment Officer and functionally to the TFFR Board. See RIO Organizational Chart
(Exhibit 1).

J. Staff - Duties and Responsibilities
1. Deputy Executive Director – Chief Retirement Officer
The Deputy Executive Director – Chief Retirement Officer is hired by the RIO Executive Director – Chief
Investment Officer, serves in an unclassified position, and is paid such salary as the Executive Director
determines. The Board delegates responsibility for administering the TFFR program to the Deputy
Executive Director – Chief Retirement Officer, subject to approval by the Executive Director. The Board
will participate with the Executive Director in the hiring, evaluation, and termination of the Deputy
Executive Director-Chief Retirement Officer.
Duties and responsibilities include:
a. Assist the Executive Director in planning, supervising, and directing overall RIO programs in
accordance with the SIB governance policies and state laws and rules, and represent the
Executive Director in his/her absence.
b. Administer the TFFR retirement program in accordance with governing statutes, rules, and TFFR
Board policies and perform related work as assigned by the TFFR Board.
c. Develop annual and long-range plans for the retirement program.
d. Interpret state and federal law which governs the retirement program.
e. Develop administrative rules, policies, and procedures necessary to administer the program.
f.

Represent the TFFR Board on retirement program issues.

g. Direct TFFR legislative agenda and process.
h. Maintain effective relationships with TFFR members, beneficiaries, employers, state officials,
legislators and legislative committees, member and employer stakeholder groups, the media,
and the public at large.
i.

Work with actuarial consultant, medical consultant, legal counsel, auditor, investment
consultant, and other service providers in administering the plan.
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j.

Assist in the formulation of RIO’s budget, including staffing needs, program costs, operating
costs, information technology requirements, and resources to assure that retirement program
obligations are met.

k. Develop Board and Committee meeting agendas and materials, attend all Board and Committee
meetings, responsible for meeting minutes, required notices, procedures, and applicable rules
and regulations of the fund.
l.

Provide the Board with relevant, appropriate, and timely information to enable it to properly
carry out its oversight responsibilities.

m. Advise the Board on significant issues, problems or developments pertaining to the plan, and
provide recommended courses of action as appropriate. regarding Board policy or action.
n. Maintain the data, records, and files of TFFR members, beneficiaries, and employers including
membership data, salary, service, contributions, and benefit payments.
o. Ensure the accurate and timely collection of member and employer contributions, maintenance
of member accounts, processing of account claims, and payment of pension, disability, death
and refund benefits as allowed under state law.
p. In the absence of the Deputy Executive Director-Chief Retirement Officer, the Retirement
Program Manager will be responsible for the administration of the TFFR program.

2. Executive Director - Chief Investment Officer
The Executive Director – Chief Investment officer (ED-CIO) is hired by the SIB, serves in an unclassified
position at the SIB’s pleasure, and is paid such salary as the SIB determines.
Duties and Responsibilities include:
a. Oversee planning, supervising, and directing overall RIO programs in accordance with SIB
governance policies and state laws and rules.
b. Administer the investment program of RIO and perform related work as assigned by the SIB.
c. Direct the preparation and execution of the RIO budget and legislative agenda and evaluates
and monitors financial and operational programs.
d. Represent RIO, promote RIO programs, and has the authority and responsibility to carry out the
day-to-day administrative duties for RIO.
e. Attend all meetings of the SIB and TFFR Board.
f.

Hire staff as necessary to carry out the responsibilities of RIO.

g. The TFFR Board will participate with the Executive Director in the hiring, evaluation, and
termination of the Deputy Executive Director-Chief Retirement Officer.
15

K. Service Providers – Duties and Responsibilities
1. Actuary
The TFFR Board is responsible for selecting and monitoring the actuarial consultant for the plan.
Duties and responsibilities include:
a. Provide actuarial and technical consulting services for the plan.
b. Prepare annual actuarial valuation and GASB reports, periodic actuarial experience studies, and
other special projects and reports.
c. Develop and monitor actuarial funding policy, assumptions, methods, factors, etc.
d. Analyze proposed legislative changes.
e. Advise the Board on actuarial, technical, and administrative issues.
The Board utilizes a request for proposal (RFP) process to periodically select and approve the plan’s
consulting actuary. It is the Board’s intent to issue RFP’s every 6 to 10 years, however the timing may be
adjusted at the Board’s discretion.
The Board monitors actuarial costs and services, and may extend the actuarial consulting service
contract for 2 year terms, as approved by the TFFR Board.
The Board also hires an independent actuary to periodically perform an actuarial audit of the plan’s
consulting actuary. The Board utilizes an RFP process to select and approve the plan’s actuarial auditor.

2. Medical Consultant
The TFFR Board is responsible for selecting and monitoring a medical consultant for the plan to conduct
disability reviews, disability re-certifications, and perform other medical reviews as necessary.
The Board monitors medical consulting costs and services, and may extend the medical consulting
contract for 2 year terms, as approved by the TFFR Board. The Board may delegate this responsibility to
the Chief Retirement Officer.

3. Legal Counsel
The ND Attorney General’s Office (AGO) provides legal services to the TFFR Board and staff. The AGO
assigns an assistant attorney general to advise the Board on legal issues related to plan administration.
Duties and Responsibilities include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Represent the Board and staff in all legal matters.
Draft proposed legislation, administrative rules, and other legal documents.
Review and advise on retirement program issues.
Research and interpret state statutes and federal regulations.
Review Board policies, procedural issues, contracts, and other legal documents.
Respond to legal questions from staff, members, employers, and other individuals.
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g. Advise and educate the Board and staff on legal matters that relate to the administration of the
retirement system including Board appeals, fiduciary duties, ethics, open records and meetings,
potential litigation, and other legal issues.
h. Work with staff from the AGO in representing the retirement plan in administrative hearings,
litigation, and other matters involving the AGO.
i. Work with outside legal counsel on application of Internal Revenue Code technical requirements
and plan qualification issues.

4. Auditor (External financial)
The ND State Auditor’s Office selects the external financial auditor for RIO, with input from the SIB Audit
Committee.
Duties and Responsibilities include:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Perform annual audit of RIO’s financial statements.
Perform annual audit of TFFR’s GASB 68 schedules.
Provide report on internal controls and compliance.
Provide required written communications.

Results of the annual financial audit are reported directly to SIB Audit Committee, and communicated to
the TFFR Board in conjunction with annual audit services report.

5. Investment Consultant, Managers, and Advisors
The SIB is responsible for investment of TFFR trust fund assets, and selects the investment consultant,
managers, custodian, and advisors for the SIB program.
The governing body of each fund invested by the SIB is required to use RIO staff and consultants in
developing asset allocation and investment policies. The TFFR Board has contracted with the SIB
investment consultant to perform asset allocation and liability modeling studies in the past.
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L. Election of TFFR Board Officers and SIB trustee positions
1. Board Officers
The TFFR Board will elect the following Board officers each year. Any trustee may serve as a TFFR Board
officer.



Board President
Board Vice President

The TFFR Board will select the following representatives to the SIB each year. Any trustee may serve as a
TFFR representative to the SIB, except the State Treasurer is required to be an ex officio member of both
the TFFR Board and SIB so may not be selected as a TFFR representative to the SIB.




Three TFFR representatives to SIB (representatives must include one active teacher, one active
administrator, and one retired member)
One TFFR alternate representative to SIB
One TFFR representative to SIB Audit Committee (from SIB)

2. Election Procedure
The TFFR Board will elect the Board officers and TFFR representatives to the SIB at the first regular
Board meeting immediately following July 1 of each year. There must be a quorum of four board
members in attendance to elect officers.
Four affirmative votes are required to elect Board officers and TFFR representatives to the SIB.

3. Term
Board officers and TFFR representatives to SIB will hold office for one year, or until their successors are
elected.
There is no limit to the number of years a trustee may hold office.

4. Vacancies
A Board officer or TFFR representative to the SIB may resign from their position by providing written
notice to the Board and Chief Retirement Officer.
Board officer or TFFR representative to the SIB vacancies that occur before the expiration of a term will
be filled by the Board at the next regular meeting of the Board following the vacancy.
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M. Board and Committee Meetings
1. Open Meetings
All Board and Committee meetings are open to the public in accordance with ND Open Meetings laws
pursuant to NDCC 44-04-17.1.
Meetings include any gathering of a quorum of the members of the Board (four members constitute a
quorum for TFFR Board) regarding public business, and includes committees, subcommittees, informal
gatherings or work sessions, and discussions where a quorum of members are participating by phone or
any other electronic communication (either at the same time or in a series of individual contacts).
Emails or text messages between Board members regarding public business may constitute a meeting
and violate open meeting laws even if done on personal devices.
Training seminars and purely social gatherings attended by a quorum of the Board or Committee are not
meetings, however, as soon as the members discuss any public business, it becomes a meeting.

2. Rules of Order
All Board and Committee meeting will be conducted in accordance with Robert’s Rules of Order Newly
Revised, except as superseded by state law and Board governance policies.

3. Meeting Schedule
The Board will hold meetings as often as necessary for the transaction of business, but will conduct a
minimum of six Board meetings each year.
The Board will approve an annual Board meeting schedule identifying the time, date, and location of
regular Board meetings. Board meetings will generally be scheduled for the Thursday afternoon
preceding SIB meetings beginning in July of each year, unless a different day is determined. (Note: SIB
meetings are generally scheduled for the 4th Friday of each month.) The Board or Board President may
modify this schedule, if needed. This schedule must be filed annually with the Secretary of State’s office.
The Board President, or any two members of the Board, may call for special or emergency Board
meetings.
At the July Board meeting each year, the Board will elect officers, review governance and program
policies, and develop the annual board agenda and education plan.
The Board may hold an annual offsite Board retreat to focus on board development, strategic planning,
legislative planning, developments in public pension administration, and other topics as determined by
the Board. A Board Retreat must also be noticed as a meeting of the Board.
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4. Meeting Notice
Public notice of all Board and Committee meetings is made in accordance with state law pursuant to
NDCC 44-04-20.
Meeting notices are posted on the Secretary of State website, RIO public website, RIO office, and the
meeting location.

5. Meeting Agendas
An annual schedule of agenda topics, reports, and education items for each regular board meeting will
be developed by the Chief Retirement Officer and approved by the Board. The annual schedule will also
include review of the Board Governance Manual over several meetings.
Board meeting agendas will be prepared by the Chief Retirement Officer and approved by the Board
President using the annual schedule as a basis for topics to be included on each regular meeting agenda.
Additional topics may be added by the Chief Retirement Officer, Board President, and Board trustees
subject to approval by the Board President.
The meeting agenda should contain enough detail so trustees, members, interested parties, and the
general public can understand the nature of each agenda item.
Any individual or organization who desires to appear on the agenda of a Board or Committee meeting
must notify the Chief Retirement Officer in writing at least ten working days prior to the meeting date.
The request must include the reason or topic to be discussed with the Board. Subject to approval by the
Board President, the individual will be placed on a Board meeting agenda.
Regular Board meeting agendas may be added to or altered at the time of the meeting. For special or
emergency meetings, only the specific topics included in the meeting notice may be discussed.
The meeting agenda will identify if the item requires Board action, information only, consent agenda, or
executive session. The agenda will also note the estimated amount of time expected for each topic.


Action items on the agenda contain information that require Board discussion and vote (annual
reports, policy changes, benefit determinations, legislative positions, etc.)



Information only items contain information that it is important for the Board to know, but do
not require Board action or a Board vote (project updates, status reports, education, etc.)



Consent agenda items will primarily consist of approval of disability applications, QDROs,
employer reviews, or other routine administrative matters that require Board action as
recommended by staff, but which typically do not require Board discussion. Trustees may
request any item to be removed from the Consent agenda to allow for Board discussion and
action.



If an Executive session is required or anticipated, the Executive session must be listed as an
agenda item (i.e. confidential member information, attorney consultation, etc.)
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6. Meeting Materials
The Chief Retirement Officer will coordinate the preparation of Board meeting materials and develop an
Executive Summary.
Meeting materials will generally be sent to trustees 5-7 days before the meeting, unless otherwise
indicated.
Materials will be posted on the public RIO website, except for Executive Session or confidential items
which will be sent via secure email to the trustees only.

7. Meeting Attendance and Quorum
Attendance at Board meetings is an essential element of a trustee’s fiduciary responsibility. Therefore,
Board members are expected to attend all Board and applicable Committee meetings.
Board members may attend meetings in person, by telephone or video conference.
A quorum of four members must be present for the Board to conduct business.
Board members should come to meetings having read the materials prepared and circulated by staff
and/or consultants.
Board members should be inquisitive, and should appropriately question staff, advisors, and fellow
trustees as circumstances require.
Board members should conduct themselves with integrity and dignity, maintaining the highest ethical
conduct at all times.
Board members should make every effort to engage in collegial deliberations and to maintain an
atmosphere in which trustees can speak freely and explore ideas before becoming committed to
positions.

8. Voting
Voting on matters before the Board will be by roll call vote, except for procedural matters.
Board members have a duty to vote unless there is an applicable statute that would require or permit
abstention.
Each Board member is entitled to one vote. Proxy voting is not allowed.
Four members constitutes a quorum.
Four votes are required for resolution or action by the Board.
Board minutes will show the recorded vote of each Board member.
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9. Public Access and Comment
All Board and Committee meetings are open to the public and all persons who wish to attend may do so
in accordance with ND Open Meeting laws, NDCC 44-04-17.1.
Public participation or comments during Board meetings may be allowed and limited to reasonable time
limits at the discretion of the Board president as follows:
1. By written request to appear on a Board meeting agenda.
2. By written request to speak on a specific Board meeting agenda topic.
3. By written request to speak on any TFFR related topic which is not on a regular Board meeting
agenda.
4. By submitting a letter or written document for distribution to the Board.
See TFFR Board Public Participation Guidelines (Exhibit 2).

10. Executive Sessions
The Board or Committee may conduct business in Executive Session only as permitted by state law,
NDCC 44-04-19.2. Executive sessions shall be presided over by the Board President or Committee Chair.
Only the portions of a public meeting that are specifically confidential or exempt from the Open
Meetings law may be closed to the public and held in Executive Session. The remainder of the meeting
must be open to the public.
Reasons a meeting may not be open to the public includes Board discussion of:


Confidential member records or information under NDCC 15-39.1-30 (examples include member
benefit appeals, benefit determinations, disability applications, QDROs, etc.)



Attorney’s advice regarding a “pending or reasonably predictable” lawsuit involving TFFR.



Attorney’s assessment of the risks, strengths or weaknesses of an action of the TFFR Board or
negotiating strategy if holding the discussion in an open meeting would have an adverse effect
on the bargaining or litigating position of the Board.

11. Closed Meeting Procedures
State law specifies the following general procedure for holding an executive session.
a. Convene meeting in an open session preceded by public notice.
b. Announce during the open portion of the meeting the topics to be considered during the
Executive Session and the legal authority for holding an Executive Session on those topics.
c. Pass a motion to hold an Executive session, unless motion is unnecessary because a confidential
meeting is required to discuss confidential information.
d. Record the Executive Session electronically.
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e. Limit the topics considered during the Executive Session to the announced, authorized topics.
f.

Take final action on the topics considered in the Executive Session during the open portion of a
meeting.

g. All substantive votes must be recorded by roll call.

12. Meeting Minutes and Records
Minutes will be taken at all Board and Committee meetings, and presented for approval at the next
regular meeting. The Board President or Committee Chair will sign the minutes after Board approval.
At a minimum, minutes must include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

The names of the members attending the meeting;
The date and time the meeting was called to order and adjourned;
A list of topics discussed regarding public business;
A description of each motion made at the meeting and whether the motion was seconded;
The results of every vote taken at the meeting; and
The vote of each member on every recorded roll call vote.

Approved meeting minutes will be made available on the RIO-TFFR website, or upon request. Meeting
minutes and records of the Board and Committee activities and actions will be maintained as required
by state law.

13. Meeting Payment and Travel Expense Reimbursement
Board members, excluding ex-officio members, will receive compensation and travel expenses for
attending Board and Committee meetings as provided in state law, NDCC 15-39.1-08.
Board members will be paid $148 for each Board or Committee meeting attended. Board members will
be paid the full amount for each meeting attended that lasts for two or more hours. Meetings lasting
less than two hours will be paid at one half the amount. Mileage and travel expense reimbursement will
be paid as provided in state law.
Board members may not lose regular salary, vacation pay, vacation or any personal leave, or be denied
attendance by the state or political subdivision while serving on official business of TFFR.
To receive meeting payment, Board members must complete a travel expense form and submit it to
RIO. See RIO Board Meeting In-State Travel Expense Voucher (Exhibit 3).
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N. Committees
1. Standing Committees
The TFFR Board may establish permanent standing committees. The Board currently has no standing
committees.

2. Special Committees
The Board may establish special ad hoc committees as needed to carry out duties specified by the
Board.
The Board President will appoint the Committee Chair and Committee members for special committees.
Committee Chairs are responsible for organizing the work of the Committee. In fulfilling this function,
Committee Chairs:
a. Schedule Committee meetings as often as necessary.
b. Consult with the Chief Retirement Officer in setting the meeting agenda in accordance with the
Committee’s delegated responsibilities.
c. Conduct Committee meetings in a collegial, fair, and efficient manner following Board policies,
procedures, and applicable state law such as the open meetings law.
d. Ensure the Committee operates to assist the Board consistent with its delegation.
e. Provide Committee updates and reports to the Board.
When the Committee’s duties are completed, the Committee automatically ceases to exist.

3. Audit Committee
The SIB Audit Committee also functions as the Audit Committee for the TFFR Board since the SIB is the
governing body of the RIO agency and RIO administers both the TFFR retirement program and SIB
investment program.
The TFFR Board selects one TFFR representative on the SIB to serve on the SIB Audit Committee, subject
to official appointment by SIB Chair. This representative will act as the TFFR Board’s liaison to the SIB
Audit Committee.
The TFFR Board’s representative on the SIB Audit Committee and/or the Audit Supervisor, will provide
Audit Committee updates and monitoring reports to the Board.
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O. Board Appeals
Any member, beneficiary, employer, or affected individual may appeal a determination made by the
Chief Retirement Officer regarding TFFR eligibility, benefits, or other plan provisions with which the
individual does not agree.
The affected individual must file a written request for Board review within thirty days after notice of the
determination of the Chief Retirement Officer has been mailed to the affected individual. If a request for
Board review is not filed within the thirty-day period, the decision of the Chief Retirement Officer is
final. The request for Board review must include the decision being appealed, the reason(s) the
individual believes the decision should be reversed or modified, and any relevant documentation.
To review the matter, an appeal hearing will be scheduled as part of a regularly scheduled Board
meeting. A summary of the relevant facts and documentation will be presented. The affected individual
and/or designee may attend and speak at the hearing. After review of the facts, documentation, and
testimony, the Board will make its decision. The Board’s decision will be communicated in writing to the
affected individual within 30 days of the decision.
Any individual aggrieved by a decision of the Board may initiate a formal administrative action against
the Board in accordance with ND Administrative Code Chapter 82-10 and ND Century Code Chap. 28-32.

P. Board Communications
The TFFR Board President and Chief Retirement Officer are authorized to represent the Board on
retirement program issues and in announcing Board positions and decisions, unless otherwise
determined by the Board.
Board members may respond to general inquiries about the TFFR retirement program, however specific
questions from members, beneficiaries, employers, and the public should be referred to the Chief
Retirement Officer or the Retirement and Investment Office staff to provide more detailed information
about the retirement program.
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Q. Trustee Orientation and Education Program
Trustees are responsible for making policy decisions affecting all major aspects of TFFR plan
administration. Therefore, trustees should acquire and maintain an appropriate level of knowledge that
provides and improves core competencies necessary to govern a large, complex pension fund.

1. Board Member Core Competencies
Board members should develop and maintain their knowledge and understanding of the issues involved
in the prudent management of the retirement plan. Specific areas include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Public pension plan governance
Asset allocation and investment management
Actuarial principles and funding policies
Financial reporting, controls and audits
Benefits administration
Open meeting and open records laws
Fiduciary responsibilities
Ethics and conflicts of interest

2. Board Member Education
To permit Board members to develop core competencies, discharge their fiduciary duties, and ensure
Board members have a full understanding of the issues facing the TFFR plan, the Board encourages
trustee education including:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

New trustee orientation
Mentoring program
Educational conferences, workshops, and other training programs
In-house education sessions
Fiduciary education and ethics training
Open meeting and open records training
Webinars, Reports, and Studies

Board members should identify areas in which they might benefit from additional education, and work
with the Chief Retirement Officer to find or develop educational opportunities to best address those
needs.
Board members must annually report trustee education received each year. See TFFR Board Education
Report Form (Exhibit 4).
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3. New Trustee Orientation
Each new Board member should attend a new trustee orientation session(s) as soon as possible after
appointed to the Board or elected to office. The orientation sessions will be developed by the Chief
Retirement Officer, and will include, at minimum, review of the following topics and materials:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.

Introduction to RIO staff
Tour of RIO office
Board Governance Manual
Board duties and responsibilities
History and overview of the plan
Overview of TFFR-SIB-RIO organizational structure
Laws, rules, and board policies governing the plan
Benefit structure, administration, outreach services
Fiduciary responsibilities, conflict of interests, and ethics
Open meetings and open records
Board meeting schedule and protocol
Board meeting minutes and materials
Actuarial valuation report, assumptions, methods, and funding policy
Actuarial experience report
Actuarial audit report
Annual financial report
Investment program, investment policy statement, asset allocation, and performance
RIO website – TFFR and SIB sections
Legislative issues
List of educational conferences and training sessions
Other relevant information or materials deemed appropriate

4. Mentoring Program
The Board President will assign each new trustee an experienced Board mentor to assist the new trustee
in becoming familiar with Board responsibilities. The Board mentor should have at least two years of
experience on the Board.
The Board mentor should contact the new Board member periodically outside of regularly scheduled
Board meetings for consultation or discussion related to Board member duties and responsibilities. The
new Board member should contact the Board mentor as often as necessary.
Appointment of a Board mentor does not constitute appointment of a Committee and does not
implicate open meeting notice requirements.
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5. Educational Conferences, Workshops, and other Training Programs
The Chief Retirement Officer will maintain a list of educational conferences, workshops, and other
training programs appropriate for Board members to attend. The list will be provided at least annually
to Board members. Board members may attend such conferences or others deemed to be appropriate
by the Chief Retirement Officer.
Subject to budget availability, Board members may attend at least one out of state educational
conference each year. New trustees, or trustees with investment or other specialized Board
responsibilities, may attend additional educational training sessions to help develop core competencies
and become proficient in performing their duties.
The Chief Retirement Officer will review conference agendas and materials to ensure they are geared
toward trustee education, and subject to budget availability, will approve Board travel requests. Board
travel outside of the continental United States must be approved by the Board President and Chief
Retirement Officer.
Any Board member who attends a conference, workshop, or other training program will present an oral
report to the Board.
The Chief Retirement Officer will inform the Board of educational conferences, workshops, or other
training programs attended by trustees on an annual basis.

6. In-House Education Sessions
Based on the education needs identified by Board members, the Chief Retirement Officer will arrange
for staff or outside service providers to conduct educational sessions at regularly scheduled Board
meetings. Topics may include pension board governance, actuarial and funding issues, investments,
retirement operations and benefits, workforce demographics and shortages, and other topics
determined by the Board.

7.Fiduciary Education and Ethics Training
At least every two years, a fiduciary education and ethics training session will be conducted at a
regularly scheduled Board meeting. The session will review and update trustees regarding fiduciary
issues and ethical conduct affecting their service on the Board.

8.Open Meetings and Open Records Training
At least every two years, an open meetings and open records training session will be conducted at a
regularly scheduled Board meeting. The session will review and update trustees regarding open
meetings and open records requirements affecting their service on the Board.
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9.Webinars, Reports, and Studies
Board members are encouraged to subscribe to mailing lists and review websites for information about
public pension plan conferences, webinars, reports, and studies from pension and investment
organizations. Examples include:










National Council on Teacher Retirement (NCTR)
National Institute on Retirement Security (NIRS)
National Education Association-Retired (NEA-R)
National Retired Teachers Association (NRTA-AARP)
International Foundation for Employee Benefit Plans (IFEBP)
Center for State and Local Government Excellence (SLGE)
Center for Retirement Research at Boston College (CRR)
Callan Investment Institute (Callan)
Council of Institutional Investors (CII)

The Chief Retirement Officer will also provide links to recent published reports and studies with Board
meeting materials.

10. Reimbursement of Education Expenses
Trustees must request approval for travel to educational conferences or other educational programs.
Trustees should notify the Chief Retirement Officer of their interest in attending an educational
conference or other program. RIO will complete the travel authorization form which must be signed by
the trustee and approved by the Chief Retirement Officer. See ND Authorization for Out of State Travel
(Exhibit 5).
RIO will make all travel arrangements and pay conference registration fees, unless otherwise agreed to
by the Chief Retirement Officer and trustee.
Payment of travel-related expenses for trustee education will be in accordance with state of ND travel
policies. Trustees will be reimbursed for travel related expenses including lodging, meals, transportation,
etc. In order to receive reimbursement, a trustee must complete an expense form and attach receipts as
required. See RIO Conference Expense Voucher – Board Members (Exhibit 6).
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R. Code of Conduct, Ethics, and Conflicts of Interest
Following is the Code of Conduct, Ethics, and Conflicts of Interest policy for the TFFR Board of Trustees:
1. Board members owe a duty to conduct themselves so as to inspire the confidence, respect, and
trust of the TFFR members and to strive to avoid not only professional impropriety, but also the
appearance of impropriety.
2. Board members shall perform the duties of their offices impartially and diligently. Board
members are expected to fulfill their responsibilities in accord with the intent of all applicable
laws and to refrain from any form of dishonest or unethical conduct. Board members shall be
unswayed by partisan interest, public sentiment, or fear of criticism.
3. Conflicts of interest and the appearance of impropriety shall be avoided by Board members.
Board members shall not allow their family, social, professional, or other relationships to
influence their judgment in discharging their responsibilities. Board members shall refrain from
financial and business dealings that tend to reflect adversely on their impartiality or interfere
with the proper performance of their duties. If a conflict of interest unavoidably arises, the
Board member shall immediately disclose the conflict to the Board. The Board must vote on
whether the member can vote. Conflicts of interest to be avoided include, but are not limited to:
receiving consideration for advice given to a person concerning any matter over which the
Board member has any direct or indirect control, acting as an agent or attorney for a person in a
transaction involving the Board, and participation in any transaction for which the Board
member has acquired information unavailable to the general public, through participation on
the Board. “Conflict of interest” means a situation in which a Board member has a direct and
substantial personal or financial interest in a matter which also involves the member’s fiduciary
responsibility.
4. The Board shall not unnecessarily retain consultants. The hiring of consultants shall be based on
merit, avoiding nepotism and preference based upon considerations other than merit that may
occur for any reason, including prior working relationships. The compensation of such
consultants shall not exceed the fair value of services rendered.
5. Board members shall abide by NDCC 21-10-09, which reads: “No member, officer, agent, or
employee of the state investment board shall profit in any manner from transactions on behalf
of the funds. Any person violating any of the provisions of this section shall be guilty of a class A
misdemeanor.”
6. Board members shall perform their respective duties in a manner that satisfies their fiduciary
responsibilities.
7. Political contributions are regulated under NDCC 16.1-08-03 and are not restricted under this
policy.
8. All activities and transactions performed on behalf of public pension funds must be for the
exclusive purpose of providing benefits to plan participants and defraying reasonable expenses
of administering the plan.
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9. Prohibited transactions. Prohibited transactions are those involving self-dealing. Self-dealing
refers to the fiduciary’s use of plan assets or material, non-public information for personal gain;
engaging in transactions on behalf of parties whose interests are averse to the plan; or receiving
personal consideration in connection with any planned transaction.
10. Violation of these rules shall result in an official reprimand from the TFFR Board. No reprimand
shall be issued until the board member has had the opportunity to be heard by the Board.
11. Board members are required to affirm their understanding of this policy annually, in writing, and
must disclose any conflicts of interest that may arise. See TFFR Code of Conduct Annual
Affirmation (Exhibit 7)
12. RIO Deputy Executive Director- Chief Retirement Officer is required to affirm his/her
understanding of RIO Administrative Policy – Code of Conduct for RIO Employees – annually, in
writing, and must disclose any conflicts of interest that may arise.

S. Strategic Planning
The Board and Chief Retirement Officer will work collaboratively to develop a long-term strategic plan
which may:
1. Identify and prioritize TFFR program issues and initiatives.
2. Assess the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats for TFFR.
3. Focus resources on high value activities.
4. Develop strategies to address priorities.
5. Monitor the progress and implementation of the strategic plan.
6. Work with RIO to ensure adequate resources are in place to support the successful execution of
the plan.

T. Board Policy Approval Process
Board governance and program policies may be adopted or amended from time to time based on the
following process.
New policies or policy amendments may be proposed by the Chief Retirement Officer or a Board
member. All new policies or amendments must be submitted to the Board’s legal counsel at the
Attorney General’s office for review prior to Board approval.
Upon request of the Chief Retirement Officer or a Board member, a new policy or amendment shall be
placed on the Board’s agenda for action as follows:
1. Introduction and first reading. A brief explanation or summary of the new policy or amendment
shall be presented to the Board. Upon approval of introduction and first reading, the policy shall
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Board Governance Section Exhibits
1. RIO Organizational Chart
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2. TFFR Board Public Participation Guidelines

TFFR Board Meeting
Public Participation Guidelines

All TFFR Board and Committee meetings are open to the public and all persons who wish to attend may
do so in accordance with ND Open Meetings laws, NDCC 44-04-17.1.
The Board is responsible for oversight, policy making, and administration of the TFFR plan. The Board
may seek public input to assist in making decisions, but time spent answering routine questions or
criticisms must not be taken from Board business. Generally, if an individual has a question or concern
about the operation of the TFFR program or a specific member or employer issue, he/she is encouraged
to contact the Chief Retirement Officer to get the needed response directly.
Although there is no legal requirement that the public be given an opportunity to speak at TFFR Board
meetings, it is the Board’s policy that public participation or comments during Board meetings may be
allowed and limited to reasonable time limits at the discretion of the Board President. (See TFFR Board
and Committee Meetings – Public Access and Comment, Policy M-9.)
Subject to approval of the Board President, public participation or comments may be provided to the
Board as follows:
1) By written request to appear on a Board meeting agenda. The request must include the topic
to be discussed, and must be provided to the Chief Retirement Officer at least ten working days
prior to the meeting date.
2) By written request to speak on a specific Board meeting agenda topic at the meeting. The
request must include the topic to be discussed, and must be provided to the Chief Retirement
Officer at least two hours prior to the meeting.
3) By written request to speak on any TFFR related topic which is not on a regular Board meeting
agenda under “Other Business.” The request must include the topic to be discussed, and must
be provided to the Chief Retirement Officer at least two hours prior to the meeting.
4) By submitting a letter or written document to the Chief Retirement Officer for distribution to
the Board.
SPEAKER INFORMATION









Speaker should stand (if able to do so) and be recognized by the Board President.
Speaker should state Name and Organization Representing (if applicable).
Speaker should state agenda number and topic which the speaker will address.
5-minute time limit for speaker, unless additional time is allowed by Board President.
No undue interruption, disorderly conduct or remarks made out of order.
No charges or complaints against staff will be allowed.
Questions and comments by the Board and Chief Retirement Officer will be allowed.
Board or Staff response to the Speaker’s remarks will be allowed, but is not required.
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TFFR BOARD
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION REQUEST FORM

Date and Time Submitted __________________________________________________________

Name _________________________________________________________________________

Organization Representing (if applicable) ______________________________________________

Contact Information (phone number, email, or mailing address) ___________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

Topic or Agenda Item ______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
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3. RIO Board Meeting In-State Travel Expense Voucher
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4. TFFR Board Education Annual Report
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5. ND Authorization for Out of State Travel
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6. ND Travel Expense Voucher
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40
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7. TFFR Code of Conduct Annual Affirmation
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SECTION II: TFFR Program Policies
(NOTE: All remaining TFFR Program/Ends Policies to be added here. TFFR Program/ Ends Policies should
be reviewed after Board Governance Policies are approved.)
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